
After a very hectic year of change, we have now
fully settled in to the expanded and newly
refurbished Wimborne Dental.The official opening
ceremony was conducted by the major of
Wimborne in September and we continue to
receive lots of positive feedback about the
downstairs surgeries, expanded treatment
discussion room, interior decor and ceiling
mounted television.
Wimborne Dental continues to strive for excellent
service which now includes a referral service for
its 3D CT scanner/OPG. Having introduced the
highly successful dental health reports last year,
we are now developing a bespoke range of
treatment information leaflets to provide you with
an even greater understanding of your dental
health.
Wimborne Dental is committed to keeping you up
to date on advancements in dental knowledge
and care so we write a monthly word of mouth
e-zine. Just give the reception team your email
address if you would like to be kept up to date.

Have a lovely summer.
Briony Wood
Owner and principal dentist
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Christopher Harris BDS, MCCD

Hygienists/Therapists
Eva Traum EDH EDT
Gill Price RDH
Victoria Gurd EDH
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Tina Moss RDN
Naomi Foot RDN
Vanessa Starr RDN
Reception
Karin Bevan
Laura Goucher RDN
Practice Manager
Debbie York Cert. DPM

Making a difference- one patients story

Mrs D from Wimborne was approaching a milestone birthday and wanted her smile
to be perfect. She disliked the black lines at the gum level and different coloured

teeth. After consulting Briony and discussing all of the options, we used a 
combination of the latest technology all-porcelain veneers and crowns to 

create the perfect smile, all done in just 2 visits.

Join us with a membership plan

Wimborne Dental offers you a chance to be a 
member of our practice with a monthly payment
plan that provides all your 
• Dental health checks
• Prevention and plaque control appointments with

• Intra oral dental x-rays 
• Emergency appointments 
• Plus 15% discounted private treatment fees
• 10% discounted dental sundries 
• International dental emergency trauma and 
cancer cover with redundancy protection. 

The average plan is only £19.63 per month

Grand opening ceremony What our patients are 
saying about us

“Fantastic approachable/listens/ 
caring as always it was leasant, 

everyone is friendly and professional the
sedation was very much a success, staff

excellent.”

“Thankyou very much! It feels good to
know that I haven’t got dental work that
needs doing-the first time in years.”

“ Simply excellent. I wish I had found
you earlier in my life I was very
impressed with all the treatment

received and the care and attention
given to me by all the surgery 

personnel. Thank you. Rather than
being a patient I felt like I was 

surrounded by friends, people who
cared.”

“This is the most professional 
practice I have ever attended. 

Everyone is friendly and concerned for
patients welfare. I am normally very 

anxious about attending the dentist but
not so much here. Chris put me at my
ease, listened to my concerns and then

performed a miracle – pain-free 
dentistry. Thank you so much. 
I thoroughly recommend them.”

“If you’re worried, don’t be, best 
dentist I have ever had. Nurses 

fantastic, all the staff put you at ease
and are very friendly. Treatment 
explained before they start.”

one of our hygienists
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Team News
Race For Life - Pretty Muddy!

This year a few 
members of the 
Wimborne Dental team
will be taking part in the
Race For Life Pretty
Muddy 5k event! The
run is taking place in
Poole on Saturday 18th
June. Come along and
support us as we get
covered in mud in aid of
Cancer Research UK!

Gill Price

Gill qualified as a Dental Hygienist in
2005 gaining a distinction from Kings
College London. Since this time she
has gained valuable experience
working in a variety of dental practices
across the Thames Valley area and
East Midlands. Gill thrives on helping
patients achieve optimum oral 
hygiene by providing the very best 
individual care for each person. She
believes building a good rapport and
excellent communication skills are the
key to the gold standard of care she
aims to provide for every patient she
looks after.

Tina Moss

Tina has been dental nursing since
2006 and qualified in 2010. 
She works with Chris and our
hygienists/therapists 4 days a
week. The thing she most enjoys
within dentistry is learning about
implantology and sedation and 
providing patients with 
reassurance and comfort
throughout their treatment. She
hopes to gain further qualifications
in implantology and sedation in the
future. Outside of work she spends
time socialising and walking her 2
lovely Beagles.

Introducing new faces to our growing team

Change4Life campaign

As mentioned on our February edition of the E-zine, the NHS
Change4Life campaign has created a new app for use on

mobiles and tablet devices which allows us to monitor our sugar
intake by looking at how much sugar is present in individual food

and drink products.
For more information have a look at the Change4Life website:
www.nhs.uk/change4life-beta/campaigns/sugar-smart/home

On Sunday 6th March Wimborne Dental sponsored
Wimborne 20, a 20 mile rural, run around
Wimborne and the surrounding areas.  The whole
of the Wimborne team took part in preparing goody
bags to hand out to the runners after their
completion of the course. It was lovely to see so
much support for the runners down at the course
and the whole team at Wimborne Dental would like
to congratulate all participants and thank the
organisers for putting on such an enjoyable and
successful event!

At Wimborne Dental we are able to offer interest free
finance* on treatments over £500.

Wimborne Dental is authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority (FCA).
*payments up to and including 12 months

0% Finance

Our very own dancing
Dental Nurse!
Our youngest dental nurse,
Georgia recently performed in
her dance school’s biennial
show at the Lighthouse in
Poole! Some members of the 
Wimborne Dental team went
along to watch the performance
and see Georgia in action! The
show was a great success and
Georgia can’t wait for the next
one in two years time!

Wimborne 20

 


